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Give and take brought settlement proposals 
In a speech in the House of Assembly on November 25th, 

the Prime Minister, Mr. lan Smith, first dealt with some of the 
more important items in the White Paper on settlement pro
posals with Britain. 

Referring to the political ao;pects or the proposals £or a se«lement 
between Britain and Rhode.'iia, the Prime Minister, Mr. fan Smith, said: 
In the end we have arrived at the po'iition I have rorecast cm a number 
n£ occao;ion'i: that if there was to be a 'ie«lement there ~uuld have tu be 
give and take on both '\ides-indeed, thio; mu'it ha"e been nbvinuo; to an~ 
intelligent person. 

The task entrusted to your Government wao; to ensun.> that cnntrnl n£ 
Rhodesia ~as retained in civilized hands. Our ba«le to achieve thi'i cnm
menced mure than I 0 years ago, when we decided that ~e had tn put an 
end to the rut which was setting in and redirect Rhodesia's couf'.c. lt ha.'l 
been a lung, long haul tu reach the poo;itioo in which "'e nn"' find nur
o;elves. 

A., Hon. Members will recall. we 
displayed the utmol>t patience and 
exploited every pos~ible avenue of 
negotiation. but a ll of this was in 
vain and in the end we were forced 
tn take matters into our own hand:-.. 

lt wa., an incredibly difficult 
decision. fraught with unknown 
problems and even dangers. How
ever, we were satisfied that we had 
no option, other than the abandon
ment of everything that we believed 
in and for which we stood. 

there \\U' no alternative: we cou ld 
have gone on as we a re now -
indeed. thing!. seem to be doing 
prett) ,,cJJ. and I cannot. by any 
'tretch of the imagina tion, say that 
1f we had failed to reach agreement 
this would have prejudiced Rho
de .. m '!. position thi!o year, or next 
~cur 

But, it i!o our as..'>CSSment that in 
I tl or 211 )'Cars' time the position 
would not be so good for our 
ch1ldren. 

Facti; and predictions 

If on!\ Rhodesians could be 
apprilied of the facts and predictiOOl> 
available to Government: our econo
mic requirements and anticipated 
development difficulties: the security 

For s1x years now we have held 
out not only against world opinion 
but also against lk!nctions escalated 
into a savage, economic war. with 
tremendou.\ odds loaded agaifll>t u~. 
Few people outside Rhodesia would 
have been prepared to venture a 
wager on our chances of seeing the 
operation through. Nevertheless, the 
decision was clear - we had no 
option. no matter what the conse-
4uence:-.. 

The Prime Minister. Mr. Inn Smith, addressing the Huuse of Assembly cm 
the propo~ls. 

Twenty years on 
The decision to go to war. to 

fight. is usually more simple and 
' tra ightforward than the decision to 
call a halt. To a~selis correctly the 
time to stop. to avoid over-playin~ 

your hand. this i!-. alway!'. more diffi
cult. for it requires judgement. forc
~ight. statesman!'.hip. 

I must concede. that in thi' case 
which we are dealing With tht\ 
afternoon. I am unable to make the 
•ame claim that I did in 1Qli.5. that 

problems which loom before u..; then 
they would more readily understand 
our position. 

Regrettably. it would be irrespon
sible of me to divulge any of thil> 
information. as by so doing it would 

IC'uncin•rd n n - 11 
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Settlement proposals ( ontinuc:d fro111 
prc\ iou~ p.a11,c 

become available to our enemie.\. 
However. certain facts are obvtou:-. 

to all the world. The vanguard of 
Communist infiltration into South· 
ern Africa is at our border. Not 
only our northern border. hut 
recently our eastern flank as well. 

I do not believe that anyone ha-. 
to be convinced of the fact that the 
Communists have successfully Clitab
lished themselves most effectively 
and firmly in many parts of Africa 
to the north of us. 

They re.-.ent the fact that Rho
de.,ia. this bastion of freedom. lie:. 
in the path of their over-all objective 
in Southern Africa. If we could be 
removed. this would provide them 
with the key. to open the door to 
une of their moM desirable dreams. 

Frustration 
1t is this hard truth which has 

alway!> been one of the major fac
tors motivating us in our wish for 
a settlement. We all J..now the 

frustrating po:-.ition in which we 
have found our:-.elvt!li in recent year-.. 
when we have been forced to devote 
more of our time. more of our 
etforts. to combating our traditiona l 
friends tn the free world. at the 
expense of being able to concen
trate on our real enemieli. 

I doubt whether there i-. any 
country more dedicated than Rho
desia to opposing the evils of Com
munism: from now on we will be 
in a po-.ition where we can concen-

This smiling picture of Sir Alec 
and Lady Douglas-Home with Mr. 
lan Smith tells its own stof}. Left 
back is Mr. Desmond Lardner
Burke, Minister of Justice and nf 

Law and Order. 

trate on thi' objective. A great ne'' 
challenge now faces Rhodesia. a 
Rhodesia .... hich ha!> established 
it:.elf on '> trong. firm founda tions 
und is now reudy to step out and 
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Members nl' all ..ections of the 
community gathered nutside Parlia
ment to listen tu the Prime Minis-

ter's bruadcao;t. 

play tts part a' u member of the 
free world. 

We have been most successful in 
the la!.t -.ax years in developing our 
country and strengthening our 
\!con-:>my. tn sptte of the obstacles 
which have been placed in our way. 
With the removal of these impedi
ment:. we :.hnuld he far more suc
ces.,ful in obtaining the maximum 
henefit from the natural as.o;cts 
which uhound in Rhodesia. 

Gradual return 
However. let me warn again:.t 

over-optimistic expectations in the 
-.hort-te~m. for the return to norm
ality will be a gradual business. 
requiring time to heal the wounds 
inflicted by the sanctions campaign. 
and then slowly, as the body 
becomes able to bear a ereuter 
ectmomic strain. so the tempo of 
development will be stepped up. 

There will be no miraculous 
recovery overnight. but once the 
-;ignal is given for full speed ahead. 
the momentum will begin to gather 
and to mount. 

Sanctions continue 
One other warning. lt is impor

tant to remind you that sanction'> 
will continue until such time as 
legislation is passed through the 
British House of Commons. lt i' 
anticipated that thtli will not take 
place until early next year. Needles.' 
to say. until such time. the economic 
war continues and Rhodesians mu:-.t 
maintain their guard. 

Neither I. nor my colleague.,. 
would wish to clatm that this ne" 
Constitution has solved all nur proh
lcm-.. or that new problems will not 

tC"untlnut'd un ftC'\I PDIC'l 
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tCuathtunl ,,... pr~•""" pa&~l 

flow from it; but when l note the 
manner in which Rhodesians have 
dealt with the problems of our 
economic war and sanctions. their 
powers of improvisation and adapt
ability. their energy and resource.ful
ness. their courage and determma
tion. then I have no fearl> for the 
future. 

Human dignit) 
I hope all Rhodesian~. will join 

me in looking forward to a period 
in our history which \\ill be marked 
by it' economic development and 
expansion: an improvement in stan
dards of living-especially that of 
the lower income groupl>: a con
tinuing improvement in race rela
tions. with the acknowledgement of 
perltonal feelings and human dignity: 
a hclid in trying to altsess people on 
merit. ensuring that they have thl! 
opportunity to advance in life. 
according to their ability. 

Let us dedicate ourl-.elves to thl!.\1! 
ideals and. if \\e do so. I believe 
''c. the people. '' i 11 match up to 
Rhodesia. the land. and together this 
combination ''ill succeed in retain
ing for us here a haven of ~ace 
and sanity. in a world \\hich is 
hccuminu notoriou!. for its wars. its 
riots. p;.,tilence. !.larvation. rebel
lion. massacre and general anarchy. 

Speaking on behalf of my!telf and 
my Cabinet colleagues. I commend 
this new Constitution to you us a 
fair and practical instrument. one 
''hich I believe will meet the needs 
of all fair-minded Rhodesians. 

As is usmtl "ith this typ..: of 

RHODESIAN C 0~11\IEN l ARY 

document. it i:, not ah.,ays easy to 
comprehend fully and I have nn 
doubt that different people will 
interpret certain !.ections _in ditfere~u 
\\a\s· in some cases. deliberately m 
order to mislead. lt is as well to be 
on your guard against thil> kind of 
deception. 

Anathema 

Ceria inly. the extremists will 
oppose this selllement - the more 
..:xtrcmc they arc the more violent 
will be their opposition - because 
this Constitution avoid), pandering 
to extremist!. and deliberately aims 

The handshake 
Mr. lan Smith and Si.r 

Alec Ouuglas-Home shake 
hands after signing the 
settlement proposals in the 
office or the Prime Minister. 
On the right is the Minister 
of Foreign Affairs, Mr. 
Jack Howman. 

3 

at fairness and justice; it will enable 
us to preserve our high standards of 
law and order; it will enable us to 
comply with our most important 
principle-the retention of Govern
ment in civilized hands. All of these 
things are anathema to the doctrine 
or Communism. 

lt was no surprise to hear this 
morning that this agreement had 
been condemned by the Com
munists, and their fellow travellers. 
the other extremists and racialisls 
of this world - before they even 
knew the terms of the settlement. 
When they learn the contents of the 
agreement- that it means the reten
tion of our civilization and the 
exclusion of any hopes that they 
had for anarchy - then they will 
condemn it all the more. with rabid 
ferocity. I would say to all Rho
desians that this is the most favour
a hie sign for us. 

In conclusion. I wish to compli
ment all Rhodcsians on the exemp
lary manner in which they have 
played their part. Without their 
dedication, their steadfast support. 
and their complete loyalty. we 
would never have succeeded. 

Ourin~ hi" I 0-du~ visit tu Suli.,hur.) th~ British Furci~n Sccretar.) tuuk cv~r.) 
uppurtunit) uf meeting people in all walk.'i uf m~ in all communities. Here 

h~ is seen in an African tuwnship. 
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Mr. lan Smith and Sir Alec Duuglas-Hmne sign the proposals fur a 
settlement. 

Some aspects of White Paper 
Paragraph I 

Deals with the test of acceptability. 
This is a British requirement and 

it will be conducted by a commis· 
sion appointed by the British 
Government to ascertain whether or 
not these proposals are acceptable 
to the people of Rhodesia as a 
whole. The commission will decide 
for itself how to carry out Lhis test 
but we shall. of course. give them 
any assistance they may require. 

The commissioner's sole task 
will be to assess the accepta bility 
of these proposals and they will 
have no mandate to consider any 
other proposals. 

The alternative to accepting this 
i.lgreement is to maintain the .\tutu.\· 
quo, which means retaining the 
present Con~titution without amend· 
ment and the continuation of 
!><l nctions. 

Paragra ph 11 
Deals with changes to the 1969 

Cunstituticm and related electoral 
legislation which the Rhodesian 
Government has agreed tn intrn
duce in the House. 

The present method of basing 
additional African representation 
in Parliament on the amount of 
income tax paid by Africans will 
he abolished. Instead. a new roll 
of African Vt)tcrs l..nnwn as the 
African higher rol l will be createJ 
with the sumt: qualifications as the 
present European roll. 

When the number of voters on 
this higher roll equal' 6 per cent. 

of the number of voter' on th~ 
European roll. two additional Afri· 
can higher roll seats will be createJ. 

When the proportion reaches 11 
per cent. two more seats will be 
created. but these will be filled b} 
indirect election by the triba l elec· 
toral colleges. This process uf 
addinc seats tw o at a time will con· 
linue until the number of additional 
seats has reached 34 (in other words 
Parity). h} which time the number 
of voters on the African higher roll 
will be approximately equal to the 
number of vntt!r~ on the European 
roll. 

Fair and lngicul 
·'Rhodesians will no doubt try to 

assess how long it will take under 
this system for the Africans lo reach 
parity of representation wit h f·ur1l· 
pl!ans m Parliament 

"This. I would suggest. is a fru it· 
lcs.' exercise for there a rc many im· 
pondcrables which could affect the 
position. lt is our carefully cnn· 
sidered assessment that in view of 
the expansion of the ccont)my and 
the increase in immigration lo 
which we can conlidcntl} look for· 
Yoard. no European need harhnur 
any anxiety about the security nf 
his future in Rhodesia. 

" I m m) purt I hcl1cvc ti1.1L tlw .. 
method tlf increa,mg the Afncan 
parliamentary rcprcsentatinn is hnth 
fair anJ logical. based a~ 11 IS on 
the criteria (the high standards) 
which we have a lready laid down 
fnr Eur11pean voters." 

December. 1971 

Referendum of all 
African voters 

When parity has been attained 
the Africans shou ld decide for 
thcmselves by me-t~ns of a referen
dum of all African voters. whether 
the} wish to retain the indirectly 
elected seats. or whether they wish 
to abolish them and substitute 
seats filled by direct election. 

Security for both 
"As Rhodesians will be aware. 

yuur Government believes that the 
concept of parity provides stability 
and security for both races. We 
should therefore have wished to 
retain this concept in perpetuity. 
but it became clear in the course 
of the negotiations that we would 
not reach agreement with the 
British Government unless we were 
prepared to provide for progression 
b.:yond parity. 

"Ultimately. we agreed that the 
Constitution should provide for the 
creation. after parity has been 
reached. of 10 common roll seats 
to be filled by direct election by 
the voters on a roll comprising all 
the voters registered on the Euro
pean roll and on the African 
higher roll. 

.. If it should be decided to pro
..:eed with the creation of the Ill 
c:tlmmon roll seats. elections will be 
conducted on the basis that the 
whole of Rhodesia will form a 
single constituenC}. Each voter will 
havt: Ill votes which he ""ill be able 
to t.-.J!>t as he chooses among the 
c.Jnuidatcs. 

Declnrnticm nf Rights 

"The separate racial rPIIs wpufd 
nnt be abolished but would con
tinue in being for the purpose of 
filling the existing directly elected 
~ea h. both European and African.·· 

Hmvever. before this s tep in the 
ccmstitutinnal development tal..e.' 
rla~.:e an independent commission 
"ill he appointed by the Rhodesian 
Gc'n!rnmcnt to ascertain whether 
the crcatit'n nf these common rnll 
~cats is acceptable to the people of 
Rh,,Jesia or whether some alter· 
native arrangement. such as. for 
1!\Jmple. the retention of the parit) 
l'lln~o:cpt would be preferable. The 
linul decision on an) rec:ommcnda· 
tum of thi' commission \\llUid rest 
with Parliament. 

l("mulnut"d nn n~u pUI:C't 
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SPECIAL AIR LIFT: Demand for copies of the White Paper cnntatnmg 
the proposals for a seulement "'ith Britain proved to be even greater than 
expected. The document was sent nut to 50 centres throughout the countr} 
with the help of the Rhode:.ian Air Force. which provided a l.pecial air lift. 
Here members of the Air Force and of the Ministry of Internal Affairs 

put packages aboard a Dakota aircraft. 

Aspects of White Paper c omi.~ued from 
prC\ lOllS p .li!C 

The existing declaration of rights 
v. ill be replaced b} a ne"' declara
tion which will be enforceable in 
the courts. As a consequence the 
Senate Lega l Commiuee will be 
abolished. Apart fl'om this there 
"ill be no change to the Senate. 

With regard to amendments to 
the Constitution and the Electoral 
Act. Rhodesia gave the British 
Government an assurance that 
there will be no amendment of cer
tain specially entrenched provision!> 
until the first two African higher 
mll l.eats have been created and 
filled or until three )Cars have 
~lapsed. whichever is the sooner. 
At present A Bill to amend any of 
the specially entrenched provisions 
requires the affirmative votes. in 
each House of the Legislature. of 
tv.o-thirds of the total membership 
llf the House. 

An additional safeguard will be 
the affirmative votes in the House 
nf A~sembly of a majority of the 
total European membership and of 
the total African membership. This 
additional requirement will fall 
..tway after parit~ has been 
allained. 

Paragraph TII 
Deals \\ith a review or existing 

legislation. 

Rhodesia aereed to establ ish an 
independent commission lO e\amine 
the question of rdcial discrimination 
and to make recommendations to 
the Rhodesian Government on v.a'rs 
nf making progres!. towards end ing 
ra1.1al discrimination. 

fhc lindinus of this cnmmissinn 
"ill be male public and in the 
C\ent of the Rhodesian Government 
accepting their recommendation 
the~ will commend such changec; tn 
Parliament. 

Paragraph lV 

Sets uut the pn'lition in regard 
tu detainees and restrictee~. 

Paragraph V 

[,pfain'i the pmitiun in regard tu 
land. 

Tht:re •s at present 5 1)()(1 tlllll acr<:!: 
,,f unoccupied land in the African 
area "hich is a\ailable for scule
ment and pro' is ion e\isb under 
'' hich !lil.!nilkant additional land 
can he niude a\ailablc as the need 
arises. 

t( unlinurd 1n ne\1 ~o:nfumnl 

5 

Export corporation 
plan 

The establishment of a high-stan
dard shop window for exhibiting 
Rhodesian goodll in the centre of 
Johannesburg is the immediate aim 
of a plan to set up an export cor
poration for this country similar to 
organizations operating in Britain. 
Japan and Australia. 

A special sub-committee of the 
Association of Rhodesian lndu!>trie~o: 
Export Advisory Comminee is ex
amining the pollsibilities of l.elling 
up an export corporation "which 
could be of immeal.urable assistance 
to small and medium-!lize exporter-. 
m building up business. 

Immigrants' Course: The getting
to-know Rhodeo.,ia course for immi
grants. planned by the Adult Educa
tion Department of Bula"ayo Tech
nica 1 College. ''ill be launched in 
January. 1972- in a five-\\eek 
course of 1 wo-hour se-,-,ion-. on 
Saturda) morning ... 

Paragraph VI 
Describes a development pm

gramme to be financed jCiintl} b~ 
the British and Rhodesian govern
ments. 

This aimed at expanding the 
econom) general!) und stimulatinl.! 
economic grov. th in the Tribal 
Trust Lands so as to provide more 
job opportunities for Africans. 

This in turn v.ill necessitate an 
c\pansion of educational facilities 
for Africans with particular em
phasis o n agricultural. technical 
.wd vocational trainim!. as well as 
teacher training and- training rn 
adminilltration. 

Pa ragraph VII 
Deals with the implementatiun uf 

agreement. 

If the British Government siu
naties that it is satisfied that the 
propnsals are acceptable to the 
people of Rhodesia as a whole. the 
Rhotlesian Government "'ill intrn
Ju.:e the l.:gislation neces~ar} tn 
amend the Constitution and the 
Electoral Act. 

The British Government "'ill in 
turn intr11duce legislation to confer 
intlepcndcncc on Rhodesia as a 
republic and the) will terminate 
'•' net ionl. "hen 1 his legisla tinn tal-c!> 
effect. The Rht~de!>ian lel!islation 
"'ll tal-c effect nn the sam; da\ all 
the Briu ... h legislatitm. · 
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Is Rhodesia a ''Police State''? 
The expression "police state'' has 

become a mere slogan offering com
fort to the ignorant and the bigoted 
alike. lt can, however, be said to 
contain an intellectual meaning, and 
that meaning I shall attach to it. 

lt i' this: Where the police and 
the executive of a country have arbi
trary power to imprison persons 
v.ith()UI trial and without control 
over their act~ by an independent 
judiciary. then you are in the pre
'ence of a police 'late. Many of the 
Statel> memberl> of the United 
Nation:. are police states within thi:. 
meaning. 

Criminal law 
From a careful l>tudy of Rho

uesian criminal procedure and 
evidence. and after discus,ions with 
instructed person:.. it became plain 
that the administration l)f criminal 
law in Rhodesia (a country of 
Rcman-Dutch law) in :-.o far a' the 
protection of an accu,ed person up 
to the time of convictinn is con
cerned. i:. ... ubstantialh the same a:. 
in Common Law cou-ntries such a' 
Fngland and Australia. 

All prosecution~ are in the hand~ 
()f the Anorney-General. ,.,.ho i~ not 
a member of the Cabinel. and no 
one ha' an} power over him to say 
who :.hall or who shall not be 
pro:-.ecuted 

The question of ''het her or not 
R hode!lia b .. a "police :-.tate" mu!lt 
be determined by reference to (a) 
the Emergency Regulatinns which 
confer on the Government power to 
detain per!lon!l without bringing 
them to trial. (b) how tho'e powerl> 
are exercised. and (c) whal. if any. 
independent judicial cnntrol exi,ts 
over their exerci,e. 

Terrorists 
The Emergency Regulation~ are 

subject to the control of Parliament 
"hich decides whether nr not a :.late 
of emergency exi!ltS which bring~ 
them into effect. Parliament hal> 
just extended them for a not her 12 
month' on the probability of 
terrori't activities being intensified. 

They are aimed at per,onl> en
gaged in ... ubversive act... involving 
the security of the State and in actl> 
of violent crime aimed at breaking 
dn"n public peace and order. against 
'' hom the necessary witne,ses will 
nm give evidence in court for fear 
nf having to :-.uffer as a result in 
rl.!,pect of their property nr pcNln 
or hoth .. 

The Mini,ter of La\\ and Order 
alone can order the detention of 

Mr. Justice H. E. Davies. 

1.uch per1.om.. He (Mr. Lardner
.Burke} told. n:'e that a~ a lawyer he 
tntensely dtslakes havtng to order 
:-.uch detention instead of the Allor
~ey-General instituting a prosecu
tiOn under the ordinary criminal 
la~. This view I found to be the 
view of the Government as a whole. 

Legal advice 
When a pen .. on is arrested and 

uctained the charge against him is 
communicated to him. At all stages 
nf hi' detention he is entitled to have 
unhampere~ legal advice. He may 
apply for ht' case to be examined by 
the Review Tribunal. which came 
inltl being in October. 1970. within 
three month' of the date of his 
detention order. 

. If he makes no such _application. 
ht' case mu't be exammed by the 
Review Tribunal within 12 months. 
and thereafter at the end of every 
12 month,. 

He may produce evidence. includ
ing the calling of witne.,ses. before 
the Review Tribunal to rebut the 
case again!lt him. His coun,el. or he 
himself. may cro)os-examine the 
Government's '' itne:-.se..,, He ma) 
give evidence on oath or not on oath 
a' he please!.: most detainee' prercr 
to give evidence not on oath. 

The RevieY. Tribunal sit!> in 
camera fm rca!>ons of State securtt} 
and for the protection of \\itne-..sc,. 
l l i' prc,ided over by a J U!>ticc of 
the High Court. at pre,cnt Mr. 
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Henderson Report 
part 5 (I as t) 

This il' the fifth and con
cluding part of a report made 
hy Dr. Waiter Hendersan 
LL.D .. of Gray·~ /1111, Barrister~ 
a~-Law, president of the 
1-ederal Council of Australia 
Rhodesia Associations, wlto 
taured Rhodesia for a month 
earlier this year. His report 
touches m1 matters which 
uppecued to him to be of car
dinal importance in 1111 under
.\tandillg nf crmtemporary 
R lwde~iu. 

J U!ltice Davies. to whom I am in
debted for important information 
about the working of the Tribunal. 
IL-. two other memberl> are both men 
~f .legal training. Its power!! are 
ltmlled to making a report with 
recommendations. 

Recommendations 
I was informed that all its recom

mendations concerning detainees· 
cases have been accepted by the 
Government. The Minister of Law 
and Order told me that every time 
he signs a detention order he feeis 
tha.t he himself is being put on trial. 
Thts .does not appear to be an exag
geration. 

. At pr~sen~ there are 95 person' 
m detention m Rhodesia. two having 
been recently unconditionally re
lea~ed and 21 others conditionally 
released. All detainees would be 
releal>ed on giving reliable guaran
~ees of good behaviour by abstain
JOg from subversive activitie.o; or 
from violent crime and other un
lawful acts or inciting others to do 
the l-ame. If they remain in deten
tion under these circumstances, then 
they do so of their own free will. 

I made diligent l>earch for all the 
evidence bearing on the question of 
whether or not Rhode.o;ia can be 
looked on as a ··Police State". I 
am sati:-.fied that the control by the 
Review Tribunal over the police 
and the executive is of such a judi
cial character that it clearly takes 
Rhodesia out of 'uch a class of 
States. 

Mr. Justice Davie.' agreed with 
thi~ view when I put it to him. He 

called it a qua,i-judicial control. 
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Whole new tobacco world opening 
"A shift in tobacco tradiiiR 

i.\ coming, there is 110 douht. 
As ll't' stand i11 the wings u 
wholt• new rohucco world i.\ 
opening before our eyes." 

The Rhodesian Tobacco 
Journal in its November issue 
editorial says the country':. 
tobacco growers are within 
sight of a lessening of pres· 
sures against them, and that 
leaf importers will soon have 
to fall back on Rhodesian 
tobacco. with or without a 
seulement with Britain. 

Events bring optimism 
World political and econo

mic events are making growers 
optimistic that Rhodesian 
tobacco will soon be sent 
openly to cigareue makers. 
instead of along ''the secret 
paths and back stairs routes". 

The password is patience. 
says the article. and "this 
patience could be the title 
deeds to supplying most of 
the major manufacturers in the long 
run". 

The reason for the growers' 
gradually increasing optimism is. it 
is claimed. the loss of favour for 
tobacco from the major suppliers. 
The high price of American tobacco 
caused lust year's exports to drop 
to their lowest level since 1965. or 
64m. lb. below the 1969 figures. 

Opportunities botched 

The main challengers to the 
American Hue-cured industry -
Canada. India and South Korea -
had "botched the wonderful oppor
tunity afforded them by the em
bargo on Rhodesian lear•. 

Significant\}. the United King
dom and the European Economi~.: 
Community were responsible for 
two-thirds of the drop in American 
tobacco exports. 

Leaf styles to satisfy 
every importer 

At the Kutliaga tobacco research 
station. near Salisbury, says an 
euitorial article in the Rhodesian 
Tobacco Journal, "the seed bank il
stocked with varieties from which 
Rhodesian growers can produce. at 
a moment's notice. leaf styles which 
will satisfy every importer. 

But the warning is given lhal 

growers must not climb in. "h,mt' 
and all". 

"Our best means of attack i:. 
going to be our holding to realistic 
price:.: prices which will remain con
cordant with the needs of importer:. 
and the shifting of markets." 

TOBACCO TARGET 
UP 10 PER CENT. 

Following the proposals for a 
United Kingdom-Rhodesia sellle
ment the tobacco crop target for the 
current season has been increased 
by I 0 per cent.-from J32m. lb. to 
145.2m. lb. and the auction sales. 
starting in March. will be free and 
unfettered should sanctions end 
before that date. 

The Minister of Agricullure said: 
"It is still necessary to maintain a 
production quota to ensure the 
efficient and economic dispo:.al of 
the :.tockpile and the orderly expan
sion of the industry. Under no cir
cum .. tances. therefore. will any 
toha~.:co in exce.'s of 145.2m. lh. he 
permitted to be sold." 

Rhudesian cigars: B.A.T. has 
achieved a breakthrough in the 
manufacture of Rhodesian cigar-.. 
The fiN local cigar wrapped in 
natural leaf. Van Goyen plain 
:.enorita. has been launched on the 
local Rhodesian market. The} !<.CII 
at SSc for 10. 

A tobacco grower topping hi' 
burle} crnp on a fann in Mac;hnna

land. 
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(;reat success in 
making local 

shoes 
A Bulawayo .. hoe manufa~o:LUrer 

daims that his company is having 
great success making -.hoes whi~.:h 
~.:ompare favourably with imported 
articleJo.. 

A pres-. report yuote-. him a' 
'~ying: "We have a limited produc
uon and are more interested in 
making qualit} footwear". -.aid Mr. 
Alan F'eigenbaum. a dire~o:tor of G 
and D Shoes (Pvt.) Ltd. 

"We are making men':-. anll bn)s· 
~hoes. The boys· shoes are made 
through the injection moulding pro
~.:es:. and are very hard wearing. 
They ~.:ompare favourably with well
l..nm\n branll:. that were prcviou:.h 
imported". said Mr. Feigenbaum. · 

The men's !<.hoes were matle 
mainl) fmm imported leather and 
were made in the late-.t avuiluhk 
'tyles. 

"We try Ill l..cep up to date with 
\\Orlu trends anu have the late.'! 
availunle which arc used by leading 
uverloeas shoe manufacturer,··. he 
~a ill. 

HO\\I!Ver. despite lhc fa~o:t that the 
mdu~try i:. me~.:hanitcd thcrc are still 
many fuceh llF it which are dune b\ 
hand. fur example the t:ullimz llf 
le~llhcr. -

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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The financial implications Grants and 

donations 

over R.$11m. 
A Treasury spokesman. in commenring upon 1he financial 

implic:mions of 1he se11lemem proposals, said 1he balance of 
paymen1s posi1ion confronting Rhodesia was under consider
able s1rain and 1his ll'as also 1he prospecl for a1 least rhe nex1 The State Lotteries have db,. 

bursed over R.SI1.6m. by way 
of granto, and donations since 
its inception in 1935. 

rwo years. 
Thi!, -.iluation "'B) only partly due 

to :-.~1nction,-indeed. the lifting nf 
,anction:. would onl) provide limited 
a lleviation of Rhode!.ia's difficulties. 

The straim. .... ere more direct!) 
attributable to depressed inter
national commodity markets. the 
etfecL' of the international monetary 
cri!.is, receJ.sion and rampant infta · 
tion abroad and the pre1.sures on 
imports for capital development. 
particularly in the fields of transport 
and power. 

The spokesman continued: "The 
Briti.,h Government has undertaken 
to commend legislation to the Bri
tish Parliament which will result in 
the termination of sanction... With 
the lifting of British !.anctions Rho· 
de.,ia will be expected to resume 
current paymenb to British reJ.i· 
dents of such item:-. a.-. interest. divi
dend:.. etc.. which are at present 
blocked. 

Need for exports 
"Unles' there i1. substantial im· 

provement in export:. with the lift· 
ing of :.anctions ... uch payments can 
only re.-.ult in further stresses on the 
~a lance of payments. 

"In thi:. context. Rhod~ia can
not relax her effort!. to expand ex
ports on the one hand. nor the con· 
trois on imports and other foreign 
disbur:.ements on the other. 

.. Accordingly the import alloca· 
tion:. recently made for the first six 
month!. of 1972 must remain un· 
changed . The allocations for the 
'econd half of 1972 will be made 
after the next review of the balance 
of pa) ments. but at thb juncture it 
appear.. unlikely that increa,es will 
be pos..,ible. 

"The stricte-.t control will also be 
maintained on industrial and build· 
ing projects. 

"Foreign travel allowances, emi
grant!>' allowances and the permitted 
level of personal remittances will 

In 1hc Unl1cd "'"'"' 1hl' m••crlol " lilcd "'llh 
1hc n.:,unmcn~ nf ..Ju,uce. ,.here lhc rc<1u•rcd 
r.:v-l'lrutmn "ilutemcnc. 1n H:rm' ot the Forcian 
\~~CO" Rc~i\lr:.llon Ac1. o f lh< Rhod.-i•n l nfor· 
mm1lon Oflicc. ~~ M'c:Gill Terrace. W1nhana•on . 
I) C •• '" an u11cn<> of lhc Rhud .. lo !-hni\1~ nf 
lnfnrmmun n. i ' & \ llil1hle for •n'-re-clto n Rc:a:aura. 
" " " doe• nnl indl~··· ·~pm••l r• lhc \..nucol 
S1~1c\ Go\emmcnt 

aJ..o have to remain unchanged and 
do~ely controlled during 1972. 

"All Government Minb tries and 
Departmenb will be imtructed to 
maintain the stricte.'t economy. par· 
ticularly where imported items are 
concerned." 

Reverting to the matter of out
standing obligations. the spokesman 
said a distinction had to be made 
between blocked funds and arrear 
paymenL' on over!.eas Government 
debt. Settlement of blocked funds 
would commence as :.oon as possible 
following the lifting of British sanc
tion-. but only on a controlled basis 
a:. permitted by the strength of the 
balance of payment' current at the 
time. 

The outstanding arrear!. on over
'eaJ. Government debt could only 
be met after an appropriate finan
cial arrangement with the British 
Government had been reached. The 
amount:. due would be :.ubject to 
otf,et by any counter indebtedne':. 
which might be established. 

Is Rhodesia Police State 
IC'onllnu<d from PDI< 61 

But I am of the view, with respect. 
that the control of the Review Tri· 
bunal i:. clo:.er to a judicial control 
than it is to a qua:.i-judicial control. 
In any event. it i:. an effective con
trol over any arbitrary exercise of 
police powers. 

I would sugge't to all organs of 
the mas,·media in Australia and 
ebewhere that they henceforth 
refuse to allow their programme' 
or their page!. to be :.ullied by the 
U1-e of such a false expre:.:.ion as 
Police State in re:.pect of Rhodesia. 

• I cumwt end this Report with· 
our referrinx to the greut kindlines.1 
unci friendlint'.l\. I found everywhere 
in Rlwcle.\iu. Thut kindlineu unci 
friendlines~ ure in the uir; they cm! 
1·hown wit hour cli.I"Criminuticm to u/1 
ll'ho vi.1it the counrry. Thi.1 mukes 
the .If! I policy of I he A u.straliun 
Government of ucri~e enmity and 
ho.ltility rowurci1· such people wont~ 
thun foolish. lt i.1 UJI uh.mrclity. 

(Concluded) 

Thi!> wa:. disclosed in the 
report of the trustee!. for the 
year ended June 30. 1971. 

Revenue receiptJ-. from lot
teries have almost doubled 
over the past two years. 
Recei pls for 1969 totalled 
R.S423 058, compared with 
the 1971 figure of R.S780 457. 

On way to ending 
drug traffic 

The succe. ... :. of legislation intro
duced two year:. ago in combating 
the drug menace in Rhodesia wa:. 
emphasized by the Minister of 
Health, Mr. tan McLean. when he 
spoke to the second reading of the 
Drugs Control Amendment Bill. 

The 1969 Act. he said. had put 
Rhodesia in the front rank of coun· 
trie.s endeavouring not only to con
trol but aT-.o to reduce and even
tually to eradicate the drug traffic 
and drug addiction. 

He did not :.uggest there was no 
drug problem in Rhodesia. but it 
was still on a small and manageable 
scale. Before the principal Act wall 
pa!.lled the problem was growing 
apace and the police were powerles' 
to retard ill> growth. 

"Since the introduction of the 
Drug~ Control Act the picture has 
changed radically." :.aid the Mini!>· 
ter. "The po:.!>ibilily of effective 
police action has led to a po:.itive 
attack on the problem with bene· 
ficial results." 

Dair) achievement: For the fin.t 
time in the history of the Friesland 
cattle breed in Southern Africa twn 
Rhode:.ian-bred female' have won 
the annual competition for the 
highe.'t yieldJ. of milk and butterfat 
in the '>Ub·continent. 

l'uh/Uiard h• rhr RhodrJtoll MtiUJir\ o/ ln/urmiJ/Ion. /mmtllTDtlon 01111 TourlJm. 1'.0 Box IIJJ:. 
Cau""D), Sa/IJhur). Rhodvtu. for JlJmburlon ol homr and obrooJ Priftl~d h• rlrr Go•ttnm<nl 

Printtr. P 0 Box /11161, C ouJr• G) . 

Publltbnl "'"' la Afrikoaou, f nac~. Cuaoa, l&allaa ••4 Por1•1••'"· All aaltrlol ••l ~~ ropra4•..,. 
la ••1 lo,.. wi~ or witlkoac ac-ll.eawlda..,c.a•. 
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